Project Achievement - 7th - 12th Grades
Because Project Achievement,
I am MORE COMFORTABLE doing the
following things than I was before.
(It might still be hard, but it’s better)

Information About Me
Gender (Circle One): Male

Female

Grade: _________

County: _________________________

CIRCLE as many items as you like

item is a different question. You
Are you part of a MilitaryEach
Family?
(Circle One): Yes
No
will record answers for each item.

Therethat
are apply):
not any “incorrect” answers.
Race & Ethnicity (Circle any

White
American Indian

1=circled, 0=not circled.

African-American or Black
Pacific Islander

Speaking in

Organizing

Using visuals to

front of people

information for

guide a

a speech

presentation

Asian

Hispanic ethnicity

Making
contact

eye Using a
with

loud

and clear voice

audience

Smiling and
engaging
the audience

Answer the questions below by putting an “X” in the box.
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I improved my communication skills.

0

0

1

2

I will be less nervous giving speeches in the future.

0

0

1

2

I am more comfortable sharing my ideas.

0

0

1

2

I am better prepared to be a leader in a club or organization.

0

0

1

2

I am better prepared for a job interview.

0

0

1

2

0=Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Because of the work I did practicing for
1=Agree 2=Strongly Agree
and delivering my
presentation...

TURN OVER PLEASE →
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Project Achievement - 7th - 12th Grades
0=Strongly Disagree or Disagree

Answer the questions below by putting an “X” in the box.

1=Agree 2=Strongly Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Will help me create a resume when I apply for jobs.

0

0

1

2

Will help me write a cover letter when I apply for jobs.

0

0

1

2

Motivated me to participate in more community service.

0

0

1

2

Made me better prepared to be a leader in a club or organization.

0

0

1

2

Made me want to do more during the year to improve my portfolio for
next year.

0

0

1

2

Developing my cover letter and portfolio…..

Because of the work
I did for my portfolio I…

Each item is aThe
different
question.
You
most
important
thing I learned
will record answers for each item.
Project Achievement is…..
There are not any “incorrect” answers.
1=circled, 0=not circled.

CIRCLE as many items as you like
Learned

Will have a better

Shared my

new things

resume when

knowledge

about my project

looking for a job

with others

Got more
involved in
service projects

Feel like a part of
my community

Have adults to be
references on a job

in

If you could change anything about Project
Achievement, what would it be?

application

Did things I would

Thought about

Met new

not have

what I’d like to do

people

otherwise

for a career

THANK YOU!
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